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     October 8  End  of the First Grading Period 
 

     October 11  Professional Development  Day 

   NO SCHOOL 
 

     October 12  Report Cards  
 

     October 26  S.A.C. Meeting  

Monday, October 11th 

Kindergarten students celebrated 

learning all of the alphabet by  

having a parade! 



 

 

 

 
 

  

Volleyball 

 
"Sometimes you win" for most teams, has turned to "All of the time you win" when it 
comes to Buccaneer volleyball, 4-0 in 2021.  Tuesday night at home against the  
Basilica Mariners did not fit either of those choices.  The Mariners were too strong for 
the home team and, "Sometimes they are better than us" seemed to be a better fit. 
The HOB B-team started slowly and lost the first game 25-8.  They showed better in 
game two, only to drop that game and the match, 25-17. 

A-team played well, but the Mariners are not a mistake-prone team and kept each 
point alive.  It was up to the Bucs to close out points and they could not finish, losing 
in two games, 25-7 and 25-11. 

Now, there are four matches before tournament time and a  
rematch, so the Bucs mantra turns to, "We need to work hard and get better". 
 

At the Horace O'Bryant School, there is only one way to handle 
a defeat.  That way is to bounce back with a win, or in the case 
of 2021 Buccaneer volleyball, multiple wins.  That's exactly 
what both A and B teams did this week after suffering their first 
defeats of the season. 

A-team came out last Thursday and took care of business 
against Plantation Key School(25-14, 25-12)and then turned 
around to take out Key Largo(26-24, 15-25, 15-7) on Saturday. 
 
B-team ran off consecutive wins without dropping a game 
against PKS (25-18, 25-21) or against KLS (25-14, 25-14). 
Both teams take on Sugarloaf at home on Tuesday as they  
continue to work towards the post-season. 

Be aware that prices have changed! 
Adult tickets are now $5 and  
student admission is now $3. 

 

 

Congratulations to the 2021-2022 Buccanettes Officers: 

Captain Celena Saint Louis 
Co Captain Magnolia Keil 

First Lieutenant is Lucy Keil 
Second Lieutenant is Tamika Kelly 

Junior Lieutenant is Laylah Taull 





 

 

The City of Key West and the Florida Health Department in Monroe County are teaming up to 
host a Covid-19 vaccination event. 

The health department will be administering shots on Saturday, October 23rd at the Douglass 
Gym, 111 Olivia St., from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 

All three vaccines – the Pfizer, Moderna, and Johnson and Johnson will be available.  
Vaccines are open to everyone, and no insurance card is necessary. The event is walk-in only,  
no appointments necessary. 


